
 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

October 2020 

In This Issue: 

•  New Resources 
• Portal Updates 
•  MiTracking Team 
• Announcements 

Portal Updates 
Updated Data 
• Air Quality – 

o Modeled data – 2016 
o Monitored data – 2018 

• Climate Change – extreme 
precipitation – 2019 

• Ticks – 2019 
• Workers’ Compensation – 2017 

New Resources 
Heat & Heat Illness 
During summer, Michigan and the rest of the U.S. can experience extreme 
heat, where temperatures are much hotter and/or more humid than 
average. When temperatures go up, some people can be more at risk for 
heat-related illness (HRI). New MI and U.S. resources are available: 

Michigan Heat Awareness and 
Safety Factsheet 

The Michigan Climate and Health 
Adaptation Program (MICHAP) in 
collaboration with MiTracking created 
a factsheet, which provides health 
information on heat impacts, who is at 
risk, and how to protect yourself. 

Michigan 2019 Data Report- Climate Effects on Health: 
Extreme Heat and Heat-related Illness 

MICHAP has created this data report, which includes: 
• How extreme heat contributes to illness and death 
• Long-term temperature trends 
• Trends in emergency department HRI visits by daily temperature 
• Demographic patterns in HRI visits 

CDC Heat and Health Tracker 

The Heat and Health Tracker is a tool to help people prepare and respond to extreme 
heat events. The tracker offers historical, real-time, and projected maximum 
temperature data, which is timely, user-friendly, and at the local-level. 

https://www.michigan.gov/documents/mdhhs/Climate_effects_on_health_extreme_heat_and_HRI_701211_7.pdf
https://www.michigan.gov/mdhhs/0,5885,7-339-71548_54783_54784_55975---,00.html
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/mdhhs/Heat_awareness_and_safety_fact_sheet_final_July_2020__695715_7.pdf
https://ephtracking.cdc.gov/Applications/heatTracker/


 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

   

MiTracking Team 
Meet Sydney 
• Home state: Ohio 
• MiTracking role: Epidemiologist 
• Favorite MiTracking dataset: Ticks 
• How long have you been with MiTracking? 

3 years 

• Why Epidemiology? 
I’m a nerd who likes helping people 

• What else have you worked on recently? 
MDHHS SAS (Statistical Analysis System) Users 
Group & MDHHS COVID-19 hotline 

• Where can we follow your cat, Kiwi? 
Instagram @kiwi_himalayancat 

Announcements 

 

 

Virtual Presentations 

MiTracking is a great online resource 
covering a range of environmental health 
topics. We are now offering VIRTUAL 
presentations and trainings on how to 
use the portal. If you are interested in a 
FREE training, please contact our email. 
Check out our brochure. 

Updated Content Pages 
Did you know MiTracking has a content 
page for every content area hosted on 
the data portal? MiTracking reviews 
and updates these pages every year. 
Content pages provide basic subject 
knowledge and additional sources.
Check them out today! 

MiTracking Sharing Best Practices

Find suggestions for the best 
MiTracking sharing practices, 
including a description, “How to” on 
using the data portal, ideas for use, 
and National Tracking information. 

Questions about COIVD-19? 

Visit MDHHS COVID-19 webpage  for    
frequently asked questions, finding 
test sites, and information on “Mask 
up, Michigan” and MI Safe Start. 
For additional questions, call the 
COVID-19 hotline at 888-535-6136 or 
email COVID19@michigan.gov. 

mdhhs-mitracking@michigan.gov 

1-800-648-6942 www.michigan.gov/mitracking 

MichiganHHS MichiganHHS #MiTracking 

https://www.michigan.gov/documents/mdhhs/Sharing_MiTracking_approved_705215_7.pdf
https://twitter.com/MichiganHHS
https://www.facebook.com/michiganhhs/
http://www.michigan.gov/mitracking
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/mdhhs/2020_MiTracking_brochure_v9.3_updated_PRINT_703911_7.pdf
https://www.michigan.gov/Coronavirus



